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Bold Patents: A New Name for a New Era
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CLIENT SHOWCASE

At Bold IP, we cherish our relationships with our clients. We are particularly proud when we get to
help local businesses obtain trademark registrations for new launches and branches. We recently had
the pleasure of helping two businesses apply for trademark registrations.

American Indepedence
T-Shirt Co.
Gene Juarez Salons & Spas we assisted with
its trademark registration applications for the
wordmarks ‘GJ Men’ and ‘Gene Juarez Men,’
and the design mark ‘GJ Men’ for their firstever standalone men’s salon. Gene Juarez is
an award-winning salon and spa that has been
serving its Pacific Northwest clients since
1971, and it has since grown to ten
locations. Gene Juarez has now introduced
Gene Juarez Men at The Shops at the Bravern
alongside the salon and spa, where it offers a
variety of salon services only for men.

For American Independence T-Shirt Company,
we assisted with its trademark registration
application for the wordmark ‘American
Independence T-Shirt Co.’ American
Independence T-Shirt Company is based in
Edmonds, Washington and it designs t-shirts
that are funny, witty, patriotic, weird,
inspirational, and politically
incorrect. American Independence T-Shirt
Company invites its customers to wear their
laughter on their shirts.

Simplified
A-B-C Trademark Application Process Flow
Trademark Search:
• Takes 2-3 Weeks
• Answer on Trademark Availability
• Recommended Path Forward
START

A

Principal Register Trademark Application:
• Takes 3-4 Weeks
• Detailed list of goods/services **
• Description of the mark
• Grants trademark national recognition and
protects from infringement throughout US
START

FINISH
2-3 Weeks

*

A

B

3-4 Weeks

C

FINISH
3-4 Weeks

B

FINISH

START

Initial Consultation:
• Eligibility Issues
• Ownership
• Areas of Commerce
• Goals of Business

Supplemental Register Trademark Application:
• Takes 3-4 Weeks
• Detailed list of goods/services
• Description of the mark
• Grants trademark recognition in specific state and
protects from infringement in that state

C

* Applicant chooses to apply on the
Principal Register or on the Supplemental
Register, not both. Applicant may choose
to apply on Principal Register after
trademark is registered on Supplemental
Register, but usually not vice versa.
**When applying for a trademark
on the Principal Register, can apply
for a mark already in use or can
apply on an intent to use basis.
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BOLD EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT: Maegan Harris
Maegan Harris is the Chief Operating Officer here at Bold IP.
Maegan came to our firm with a strong background in account management,
sales, and business development. She attributes her success in these areas to
her strong communication and organizational skills, ability to find a resolution to
any problem and a great sense of humor.
A true Washington girl, Maegan grew up in Shoreline and graduated from Central
Washington University in Ellensburg. She enjoys being outdoors with her
husband, 2 kids and 2 dogs, is a die-hard Mariners and Seahawks fan, and loves
a good book.

